INTERVIEW

Travel trade ‘linked-in’ at ITB
The 49th edition of the ITB Berlin promises to offer lucrative business prospects in
view of high demands and a large increase in numbers from the Arab Emirates.
D E V I KA J E E T
ore than 10,000 exhibitors from
around 190 countries and
regions will be presenting their innovative products and services in the
26 halls on the Berlin exhibition
grounds. Over 100,000 trade visitors
are expected to attend the world’s
largest travel trade show this year’s
in order find out all about the tourism
industry’s latest products and services. TravTalk gets details from David
Ruetz, Head, ITB Berlin.
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Q

What do you feel makes
ITB different from all other
travel and tourism exhibitions?
ITB Berlin is truly the world´s
leading travel trade show: It has the
most balanced and most international
portfolio of exhibitors anywhere in the
world. We are proud to be able to welcome around 10,000 exhibitors from
190 countries again this year. Only 31
per cent of our exhibitors are from
Germany. Over two-thirds travel here
from abroad. The show mirrors the
industry’s entire value chain.

In addition to
the wide range of
products that it showcases ITB Berlin is
also a leader when it
comes to innovativeness and providing
information about
marketplace activities. For more than
ten years now it has
staged
Europe’s

David Ruetz
Head, ITB Berlin

Asia and the Arab
world. The Arab
countries will be just
as strongly represented as last year.
ITB Berlin always
sees a strong participation from the
region. About 5% of
the exhibitors at ITB
Berlin come from the
Middle East & North

ITB Berlin always sees a strong participation from
this region. About 5% of the exhibitors at ITB Berlin
come from the Middle East & North Africa region
largest and most important travel
trade convention.

Q

How has the participation
been from the Middle East
region and GCC countries?
There has been particularly
high demand for places at the world’s
leading travel show from countries in

Africa region. At ITB Berlin these
exhibitors will meet more decisionmakers from all over the world
than anywhere else. Nowadays, over
40 per cent of buyers come from
abroad. Some exhibitors like the
UAE wish to expand their booth
space, but we are fully booked up.
Etihad Airways will be exhibiting with

Air Berlin for the first time
this year.

Q

How can UAE
make the most
of its presence at
this show?

Exhibitors should
also download the ’ITB Mobile Guide’
app to their mobile phones, which
makes it easier to find one’s way
around the grounds. ITB Berlin offers
a wide range of supporting services
which exhibitors can employ to
improve and implement their market
strategy. They include presenting current and anticipated product demand
trends at the ITB Berlin Convention,
ITB Academy webinar sessions for
exhibitors, as well as our ITB
advisory services. Many exhibitors
have made extensive use of these
services already.

Q

What makes the show an
ideal platform for this
region?

No other place lets you meet the
whole world in one place in a single

day. As the world’s leading travel trade
show the 49th edition of ITB Berlin
accurately reflects current economic
developments. In addition to the wide
range of products that it showcases,
ITB Berlin is a leader when it comes
to innovativeness and providing information about market place activities.
For more than 10 years now it has
staged Europe’s largest and most
important travel trade convention. The
show mirrors the industry’s entire
value chain. Over the years the products and services at the show have
changed and it is now a driving force
of the travel industry. An exhibitor
turnover of around 6,5 billion Euros
and 92 per cent of satisfied exhibitors
last year are proof that ITB Berlin has
successfully combined the forces of
supply and demand.

GUEST COLUMN

‘Connectivity is the key’
EDITORIAL
High demand from
exhibitors worldwide
ue to political and economic events like the
conflict in Ukraine and the financial crisis,
many destinations around the world are facing
new challenges. Against this backdrop ITB
Berlin 2015 has become an important
networking platform and marketing instrument
for exhibitors and trade visitors. As the world’s
leading travel trade show, it accurately reflects
economic developments in this sector.

D

Large increases in numbers from Asia and
the Arab states. The prospects are excellent
for ITB Berlin, as final preparations are being
made for the 49th edition of the show that takes
place from March 4 to 8, 2015.
Brazil and Argentina, where tourism is
booming, are increasingly making their way
onto the market and this year are represented
in larger numbers than at any previous ITB
Berlin. Newcomers and new hall and stand
concepts reflect travel market trends.
The range of travel technology products
and services continues to grow apace and at
ITB Berlin this is one of the largest and
internationally most diverse displays anywhere
in the world. Another trend with the potential
to change the hospitality industry is the sharing
economy. Traveller information is becoming
more and more accessible, something that
online providers are exploiting by analysing big
data. However, the sharing economy is also a
big force driving tourism trends.
Mongolia is the Official Partner Country for
ITB Berlin 2015, which presents new concepts
for air, rail, and road transport. Improvement in
transportation connections and infrastructure
make travelling in and around Mongolia easier.
More than 10,000 exhibitors from around
190 countries and regions will be presenting
their products and services in the 26 display
halls on the Berlin Exhibition Grounds.
The topic of sustainable tourism has been
a firmly established part of the program of the
ITB Berlin Convention for many years. More
than 130 exhibitors from 40 countries with
information on sustainable tourism and
adventure travel are at ITB Berlin.
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Few industries are as competitive as the airline business, so it’s important
that carriers stand out from the crowd. These days, passengers expect more
and it’s up to the airlines to deliver if they want to stay ahead.
e, at Delta Airlines, are
taking service to new
heights by offering more travel
options, on-board WiFi and
better airport facilities. It’s
this commitment of ours,
make flying more convenient,
productive and enjoyable that
keeps our 170 million customers returning.

W

Delta Airlines has started
flying non-stop from Dubai to
Atlanta in June 2007 and over
the past eight years the transAtlantic landscape has grown
exponentially. Convenient flight
times have and always will be
of prime importance. However,
that is just one factor when it
comes to deciding which airline to fly with. Air travel
has become more popular and
a necessary means to facilitate
international trade and time
has become more precious.
Gone are the days of flights
being used as a time to relax!
Today, passengers want
and need to be connected throughout their
journey, making the
aircraft cabin an
extension of the
office.

Air travel used to be celebrated as the only place
where a person could truly
“switch off”. But changes in
technology and customer
preferences show that this
is no longer the case.
Increasingly customers want
and expect, to be permanently
switched on. It makes a difference to them that they can
stay on top of their workload
and emails during a flight,
rather than arriving at their
destination with an overflowing inbox. With Delta rolling
out WiFi across our international fleet, will give customers
a real choice about how to
spend their time in the air.
They can reply to e-mails,

enjoy some of the in-flight
services on offer - from
movies to a good meal – or do
both. Now customers can
stay in control and decide how
best to tailor their journey.

der Delta’s App has been
rated the topmost airline application. It’s these small innovations that make travelling
much easier and less stressful
for everyone.

It’s not only business
travellers who benefit from inflight Wifi. Leisure passengers
have much to gain too, including the ability to stream on-

But with time being our
most valuable resource, it’s
not just technology that can
make the difference on a long
haul flight. The seat is impor-

There’s more good news for Dubai. The local
economy’s pillars of travel, trade and
tourism mean that the government and
service providers are geared up for investing
in services that benefit residents and visitors

demand
entertainment.
From
our

main hubs in Atlanta and New
York-JFK, passengers can
connect onto hundreds of
flights to destinations across
North America, Latin America
and the Caribbean. To make
flying even easier, the
Delta App enables customers
to manage their onward
journey while in the air,
including finding gates,
upgrading seats and viewing
destination details.
What’s more, the App
has a bag tracking facility and
tells passengers where their
bags are and which carousel
to collect them from, all with a
quick smartphone scan of the
baggage receipt – little won-
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On Air Experience
N Delta rolling out WiFi

access, they don’t disturb others when moving around the
cabin. The seats turn into flat
beds at the touch of a button
and combined with full-size
pillows and luxury duvets created by Westin Hotels and
Resorts, help ensure a great
night’s sleep. These little
touches leave passengers
feeling refreshed on landing
and ready for a day’s work.
There’s more good news
for Dubai. The local economy’s
pillars of travel, trade and
tourism mean that the government and service providers,
whether airlines, airports or
other industries, are geared up
for investing in services that
benefit residents and visitors.
Customers’ journeys start at
the airport and when Dubai’s
upgraded Terminal 1 opens
later this year, our alliance,
SkyTeam, will open an exclusive lounge in the departures
area that will further enhance
customers’ travel experience.
The new lounge will complement the Delta Sky Club at
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport.
Connectivity is the key
and the changing face of air
travel today, but Delta’s commitment to offering the latest
advancements in technology
and enhancements to service,
means customers will always
be able to make the most of
their time in the air.

across its international
fleet, will give customers
a real choice about
how to spend their time
in the air
N Delta App enables
customers to manage
their onward journey
while in the air

tant too, especially when flying overnight. Fully flat-bed
seats are the staple in Delta
One cabins. These are configured in a one-two-one format
and all face forward creating
“cubes” of personal space for
more privacy and, with each
customer enjoying direct aisle

is a publication of Durga Das Publications Private
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not necessarily shared by
. However, we wish to
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Manoj Kuriakose
Commercial Director – Middle East
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Illuminating Sharjah: ‘Culture
Grand preparations are underway to celebrate the
honor of Capital of Arab Tourism Award 2015 conferred
on the Emirate of Sharjah, in which the impressive
Sharjah Light Festival will play a significant role.

S U S M I TA G H O S H
rand heritage and
cultural uniqueness of Sharjah
has given an impetus to the tourism diversity of
this Emirate. From unmatched
hotel facilities, luxury tourism
infrastructure, and museums,
to leisure and shopping
avenues, travellers here
dive into an experience
second to none.

G

His Excellency Khalid
Jasim Al Midfa, Director
General, Sharjah Commerce
and Tourism Development
Authority draws our attention
to Sharjah's colourful calendar of events and festivals. He
referred
to
Sharjah
International Book Fair, which
is the fourth-largest in the
world and is in its 33rd
year of existence.
The Sharjah Water
Festival, which includes the
final round of the Formula
One World Powerboat
Championship,
Sharjah
Grand Prix, Sharjah Heritage
Days, Sharjah Light Festival
and Sharjah Ramadan and
Eid Fair make it a leading
events destination in the
region and the world.
“In addition to being a
culture, leisure and tourism

Khalid Jasim Al Midfa

Mohamed Ali Al Noman

Director General, Sharjah
Commerce and Tourism
Development Authority

Chairman
SCTDA

Sharjah is also the
economic,
commercial and
educational hub of
the region, with
nearly half of the
UAE's manufacturing
sector being
based here

destination, Sharjah is also
the economic, commercial
and educational hub of
the region, with nearly
half of the UAE's manufacturing sector being based here,”
Khalid noted.
Sharjah is the only
Emirate which has access to
the coasts of the Arabian Gulf

We invite the world
to visit Sharjah and
discover its glorious
heritage and charm.
There is no better
time to visit the
Emirate as it ushers
in the Sharjah Light
Festival once again

and the Gulf of Oman,
besides the Port Khalid in
Sharjah city, the Port
Khorfakkan on the East
Coast and Port Hamriya. The
Sharjah
International
Airport is the first airport in
the region.
Sharjah's presence in
WTM, London 2014 has truly

been outstanding at various
levels, particularly in view of
the Emirate's crowning as the
Capital of Islamic Culture for
2014. With a host of special
cultural activities and grand
preparations, the Emirate is to
celebrate the honor of the
Capital of Arab Tourism Award
2015 with several special,
events and activities.

Sharjah is an ideal holiday destination for European
tourists because of its range of
diverse activities and events
suiting all ages, cultural, sports
and recreational interests. The
Emirate boasts about authentic Arab heritage, historical
sites, golden beaches and
sunny weather throughout the
year besides a diverse physi-

cal landscape including mountains, desert and long coastline offers plenty of leisure and
recreational options.
European hotel guests
occupy the first place in
Sharjah's international arrivals.
The Emirate attracted 409,585
European hotel guests in the
first half of 2014, registering a

NTO
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Capital of the Arab World’

Sharjah Commerce and Tourism Development Authority (SCTDA) announced the fifth edition of Sharjah Light Festival 2015 during a press conference in the
presence of number of heads and representatives of government departments and sponsors of the event

tourism destination in the global market, Sharjah Commerce
and Tourism Development
Authority (SCTDA) have
participated
in
FITUR
International Tourism Trade
Fair, for the fourth consecutive
year, held in the Spanish capital, Madrid, from January 28
to February 1, 2015. This is the
fourth consecutive year that
SCTDA is participating in
FITUR. At the FITUR, SCTDA
aimed to identify new tour
operators and raise awareness about Sharjah as a cultural destination. The delegation also explored opportunities to establish new direct
flight connections to Sharjah.
The participation of SCTDA in
FITUR has witnessed great
success over the past three
years. The fair provides the
Authority an opportunity to
showcase Sharjah’s tourism
sector not only in Spain and
the Iberian Peninsula but also
to tourists from South America
who consider FITUR a crucial
event to develop their
tourism programs. The SCTDA
has
attracted
visitors
and tourists from central and
South American markets,
especially in view of direct
flight connectivity from those
markets to the UAE.

17 per cent increase over the
same period last year, which
recorded 349,670 hotel
guests. Sharjah's hotels
received more than one million guests in the first half of
the year, up 15 per cent from
2013. This re-affirms the successful and confident steps
being taken by the Emirate to
attract more guests from
around the world.
The Director General
highlighted that the London
exhibition offers an opportunity to shine the light on the
Capital of Arab Tourism Award
for 2015 for Sharjah. The
Emirate of Sharjah was
awarded the Capital of Arab
Tourism Award for 2015 at the
15th session of The Arab
Council of Tourism ministers
in Cairo. Sharjah was chosen
for the honour as it met all the
criteria for this Award based
on its tourism diversity, culture, leisure, the environment,
culture, family, educational
activities and opportunities.
One of the highlights of
the Sharjah Islamic Culture
Capital celebrations had been
the unique presentation,
Clusters of Light, by
the German Orchestra
Babelsberg with more than
750 artists taking part in the
event at Al Majaz Island..

The Sharjah Light
Festival, which is the largest
and the fifth edition, first of its

As part of its strategy to
promote Sharjah as a major

Sharjah Light Festival 2015 also
offers several new features and shows
These include Masjid Al Taqwa at Al Majaz Waterfront, Al Majaz
Amphitheatre overlooking the Khalid Lagoon, the Cultural
Square in Sharjah city, Masjid Al Muhajerin in Dibba Al Hisn,
University of Sharjah campus in Khorfakkan, and Masjid Ammar
bin Yasser in Dhaid.

kind in the Middle East event
held from Feb 5 to 13. Taking
place across 14 locations in
Sharjah, the event coincides
with the announcement of the
Sharjah Arab Tourism Capital
for 2015. It also celebrated the
SICC Award and Sharjah's
Islamic heritage and legacy.
It attracts internationally
acclaimed artists from around
the world who use a mix of 3dimentional art and modern
illumination technology on the
facades of Sharjah's landmarks, monuments and tourist
attractions to tell the amazing
story of this beautiful emirate.
The festival offers a unique
combination of light and music
to create innovative threedimensional designs using
state-of-the-art techniques that
consume minimal power.
His Excellency Mohamed
Ali Al Noman, Chairman of
SCTDA, said that “The Year
2015 is truly special for Sharjah
and will be celebrated at many
levels and in all its festivals and
activities this year. We invite the
world to visit Sharjah and discover its glorious heritage and

charm. There is no better time
to visit the Emirate as it ushers
in the Sharjah Light Festival
once again.”
“We couldn’t have done
this without the visionary leadership and guidance of His
Highness
Dr.
Sheikh
Sultan bin Mohammed Al
Qasimi, Supreme Council
Member and Ruler of
Sharjah,” he added.
Among the most popular
and regular Light Festival
attractions, Al Nour Mosque
once again stood out with its
dazzling beauty and intricate
design. Al Qasba Internal and
External Facades, University
of Sharjah campus in Kalba,
Central Souk and Al Majaz
Waterfront (along with Masjid
Al Taqwa) are other popular
SLF sites. Al Qasba internal
and external facades have
hosted a number of shows as
part of the Sharjah Light
Festival 2015. ‘A Time Travel at
the Speed of Light’, a 20minute show at the Al
Qasba external façade, presented the spectacular development of Sharjah as the Arab
Tourism Capital. ‘Circus of
Light’, a 10-minute show at Al
Qasba internal façade,
highlighted nomadic lifestyle
and art in motion.
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Seventh fivestar airline in
the World
Garuda Indonesia ush
ered in 2015 with the pres
tigious recognition of
becoming the seventh air
line in the world to earn ‘
5star airline rating’
by Skytrax, world’s
leading airline and airport
review specialist.
The 5Star Airline rating
represents “ultimate” quality
recognition and approval to
frontline quality perform
ance. The rating assess the
delivery quality, using more
than 800 assessment cate
gories, applied across both
the onboard and Airport
environments. This exclusive
rating is only awarded to air
lines achieving the highest
quality performance and
importantly, this focuses on
the airline’s ability to deliver
on a consistent basis.
Other airlines which
have been recognised are
Asiana Airlines, Cathay
Pacific, Hainan Airlines,
All Nippon Airways,
Qatar
Airways
and
Singapore Airlines.

Turkish Airlines’ double digit growth
Across the UAE, Qatar and Kuwait markets, Turkish Airlines has recorded a double digit growth
in 2014 for its premium cabins. Passenger growth in the airline’s business class, premium
economy cabin and international transfers also increased considerably compared to 2013.
per cent for the same
period, while international-tointernational transfer passengers increased by 17.4 per
cent. Turkish Airlines has
scheduled flights to 43
domestic and 218 internation-

TT B U R E AU
uring
January
to
December, 2014, total
passenger growth in the UAE,
Qatar and Kuwait markets
increased by 6.44 per cent
compared to 2013.

D

Last year the total number of passengers carried in
Dubai market increased by 9
per cent compared to the
same period in 2013. Business
and Comfort Class passengers increased by 16.8 per
cent while international-tointernational transfer passengers increased by 0.6 per cent.
Commenting on the significant growth for the airline,
Adem Ceylan, Vice President
Marketing & Sales for Turkish
Airlines in Middle East &
Cyprus informed, "Last year
was comprised of several
industry challenges in addition
to economic constraints of the

Vice President Marketing & Sales for
Turkish Airlines in Middle East & Cyprus

As for the Abu Dhabi
market, total passengers carried in 2014 increased by 3.9
per cent compared to 2013.
Business and Comfort Class
passengers increased by 13.1

“The most effective way
of informing people about a

Our GCC market growth reflected our
growth internationally where we carried
54.7 million passengers in 2014, up 13.3
per cent from 48.3 million passengers for
the same period of 2013

Adem Ceylan

region. However, our GCC
market growth reflected
our growth internationally
where we carried 54.7 million
passengers in 2014, up 13.3
per cent from 48.3 million
passengers for the same
period of 2013.”

ing the global carrier’s
Turkish Conventions service,
introduce Istanbul as a
MICE destination.

tourism. The event is also a
strategic opportunity to connect with key agents in each
market and strengthen our
relations across the Middle
East,” Ceylan said. They also
hosted 11 Middle East based
travel agents on the three-day
familiarisation trip to Istanbul
to discover the touristic highlights of the Basque country
and the appeal of the destination to Arab tourists.

Sky’s the limit
N TA carried 54.7 million

al destinations in total 261
cities and 264 airports in 108
countries worldwide.
The airlines hosted a
group of leading travel agents
from Cairo, Abu Dhabi, Dubai,
Jeddah, Riyadh, Amman and
Kuwait, on a tour to Istanbul.
The familiarisation trip was
organised to further highlight-

destination is to give them a
visit experience. Middle
Eastern countries are important to us given their close
proximity and similarities in
culture to Turkey. The familiarisation trip is an ideal opportunity to showcase our key offerings and promote Istanbul as
a destination for every kind of
traveller and to promote MICE

passengers in 2014,
3.9% increase from
2013

N Business and Comfort
Class
passengers
increased by 16.8
per cent

N International-tointernational transfer
passengers increased
by 17.4%

Lufthansa flies into S. America
Passengers from the Middle East will soon have more
destination choices from November 16, 2015 as the
Lufthansa airline will offer year-round flights to Panama
City for the first time, subject to government approval.
TT B U R E AU
ravellers flying from Dubai
and arriving early morning
at Frankfurt can now avail an
Airbus A340-300 aircraft to
reach their destination in
Central America.

T

The flight LH 484 will fly
five times a week between
Frankfurt and Central
America. It will take off from
Frankfurt at 10.15 a.m. and
arrive in Panama at 4.40 pm
(local time) after a flight
time of 12 hours and 25 minutes. The return flight LH 485
will depart from Panama City
in the early evening as a

Karsten Zang
General Manager, UAE and Director Gulf
and Pakistan, Lufthansa German Airlines

night flight and land at
Frankfurt
Airport
the
following morning leaving
plenty of time to connect
back to Dubai.

With booming trade between the UAE and
Panama, the new connection via our hub in
Frankfurt opens more channels and
possibilities to reach South America

“This new route is good
for both our leisure and business passengers here in the
Middle East. With booming
trade between the UAE and
Panama especially as both
countries are important port
operators, the new connection via our hub in Frankfurt
opens more channels and
possibilities to reach South
America. Our passengers will
also have time to relax at our
lounges in Frankfurt during
their connecting time,” said
Karsten Zang, General
Manager, UAE and Director
Gulf and Pakistan, Lufthansa
German Airlines. Lufthansa is
also expanding its partnership with the Panamanian airline- Copa. Lufthansa
passengers will in future be
able to easily reach a
further 50 destinations in
Central and South America
and the Caribbean with the
partner airline.

AVIATION
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Etihad grew stronger in 2014
Etihad Airways carried a record number of passengers and cargo in 2014.
Almost 14.8 million passengers flew with the airline in 2014 with an increase
of 23 per cent as compared to 2013.
existing routes across the
world in 2014.

TT B U R E AU
tihad Airways carried
more than 74 per cent of
the 19.9 million passengers
who travelled through
Abu Dhabi International
Airport in 2014. With the
addition of the airline’s
equity partners that operate
flights into Abu Dhabi, the
combined total rises to 82 per
cent of passenger traffic
at the airport.

Building on its organic
growth, the airline also
expanded its codeshare and
equity partnerships in 2014.
These partnerships brought
over 3.5 million passengers
onto Etihad Airways flights,
an increase of 40 per

E

James
Hogan,
President and Chief Executive
Officer of Etihad Airways,
said, “Our business model,
which focuses on organic
network growth, codeshare
partnerships and minority
equity investments in other
airlines, continued to yield
positive results in 2014 and
surpassed our double-digit
targets for passenger and
cargo growth.”

Etihad Airways’ existing codeshare with South African
Airways, Alitalia and Jet
Airways were expanded.
Alitalia is the latest addition to Etihad Airways’ equity
partners network, which
includes Air Berlin, Air Serbia,
Air Seychelles, Aer Lingus,
Jet Airways and Virgin

James Hogan
President and Chief Executive Officer
Etihad Airways

Etihad Airways introduced 10 additional destinations to its global route network in 2014, with new services launched to Medina,
Jaipur, Los Angeles and
Zurich in the first half of the
year, and Perth, Rome,
Yerevan, Phuket, San
Francisco and Dallas in
the second half of the year.

were

In addition, frequencies
increased on 23

Our business model continued to yield
positive results in 2014 and surpassed
our double-digit targets for passenger
and cargo growth
cent over the 2.5 million passengers in 2013.
New codeshare agreements were launched with Air
Europa, JetBlue, Philippine
Airlines,
GOL,
SAS,
Hong Kong Airlines and
Aerolineas Argentinas, while

Australia. In addition, Etihad
Airways Partners was
unveiled in 2014. “We enter
2015 as a stronger, more
dynamic airline that will continue to enhance the growth of
Abu Dhabi as one of the
world’s emerging aviation
hubs,” Hogan added.
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Qatar Airways to show A380
First Class, A350 XWB seats
Qatar Airways celebrates
10 years of service to Berlin.
Its Group Chief Executive,
His Excellency Akbar Al
Baker, will showcase the air
line’s A380 First Class and
A350 XWB Business Class
seats at ITB Berlin, scheduled
from March 4 to 8, 2015.
Participating in the exhi
bition for the seventh consec
utive year next month, Qatar
Airways is looking forward to
showcasing the stateofthe
art A380 and A350 XWB
business class seats. The five
star airline will hold a press
conference, hosted by Qatar
Airways Group Chief
Executive, His Excellency
Akbar Al Baker, on the first
day of ITB to discuss the air
line’s participation in the fair
and to make a series of
updates on the airline’s A350
XWB aircraft service.

“We are pleased to be at
ITB yet again this year, shar
ing the airline’s latest
updates…This year, the air
line is showcasing the A380
First Class and A350 XWB
Business Class seats and we
invite all participants and vis
itors to the show to visit us to
have the opportunity to expe
rience fivestar comfort and
hospitality,” Al Baker said.
"By the end of 2015, Qatar
Airways will have five A350
XWB aircraft in service.
Currently, our A350 flies to
Frankfurt; the next A350
XWB to join the fleet in
March will also serve
Frankfurt, enhancing the
A350 XWB service on this
route to doubledaily, with the
next destination for this air
craft to be the popular
Singapore route.
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Chinese
certification for
Abu Dhabi hotels
Twenty hotels, two
attractions and a luxury
shopping mall in Abu
Dhabi have achieved
Welcome Chinese certifi
cation at an awards cere
mony in the UAE capital,
setting their sights firmly
on the booming Chinese
visitor market. Organised
by Abu Dhabi Tourism &
Culture Authority, in part
nership with China
Tourism Academy (CTA),
the awarding of the
Chinese travel industry’s
highly soughtafter certifi
cation marks the hospitali
ty industry’s embrace of
initiatives to further grow
guest numbers and length
of stay for visitors from
China, now the emirate’s
fifth largest overseas mar
ket. Rotana Hotels and
Resorts has identified the
Chinese market as one for
expansion, with six of the
homegrown
group’s
Abu Dhabi and Al Ain
properties
achieving
certification status.

India comes up as vital MICE destination
With expansion in the network of airlines operation on domestic routes, better tourist surface
transport systems including the Indian Railways, new centers of information technology,
convention centers and hotels, India is undoubtedly a unique Conference Destination.
more on our business and can
promote India as a tourist destination through this platform.”

S U S M I TA G H O S H
he MICE sector in India is
in a continual process of
upgradation and there are
multiple plans on the anvil
to bring up world-class
convention centers, airports
and efforts to team the
famous Indian hospitality
with customization as per visitor’s requirement.

T

Discussing IBTM Arabia
as a new concept, new venue,
change of time and new name
I.R.V
Rao,
Assistant
Director, India Tourism,
Dubai said, “We
couldn’t participate in
GIBTM

Regarding the prospect
observed during the event,
Rao asserted, “Various travel

I.R.V Rao
Assistant Director
India Tourism, Dubai

2014. This year with the new
concept, new venue, change
of time and new name, we
thought of participating
IBTM Arabia as it has
purely B2B sessions. We
can
focus

Jordan and Oman, the level of
interest has increased, hence
I expect more than 20 per cent
increase this year.”
Amidst the countless
ways that India can capture

Due to close proximity, good connectivity
and announcement of ‘Tourist Visa on
Arrival’ for UAE Nationals, Jordan and
Oman, the level of interest has increased,
hence I expect more than 20 per cent
increase this year

Destination as it offers cultural
and heritage sites, the exotic
facilities of beach and adventure holidays which can be
combined as pre and post
conference tours.
Enchanting
India’s
image as a conference destination is also projected
through the chains of
hotels providing international
standards
in
facilities
and services.

India calling…
N Tourist VoA for UAE

agents are planning to have
some conventions in Delhi
and Mumbai for their Emirati
clients. Some have showed
interest in having conventions
in hill stations in April 2015.
Due to close proximity, good
connectivity and announcement of ‘Tourist Visa on
Arrival’ for UAE Nationals,

world attention as a tourist
paradise, there also exists a
dynamic business opportunity
as a splendid venue for
international conferences and
conventions of no less than
global standards.

a

India is undoubtedly
unique
Conference

Nationals, Jordan &
Oman
encourages
travel between two
regions

N India emerging as a
strong contender in
Conference Destination

N Combine work with
adventure, culture &
history in India
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Al Raha: Rare pearl of luxury hospitality

The Al Raha Beach Hotel – a rare pearl of hospitality where style and
elegance are combined with luxury, sophistication and a touch of Arabia.
The five-star Al Raha Beach Hotel, operated by Danat Hotels & Resorts
is the only five-star property of its kind in the Emirate.
amal Zayati, General Manager, Al Raha Beach
Hotel, says, “While Al Raha Beach Hotel has
drawn considerable interest from European
leisure travellers and GCC visitors to fill up our rooms
throughout the year, our meeting and business facilities and outdoor impressive venues have captivated
the local market. Al Raha Beach Hotel hosted many
prestigious events from elegant weddings to highpowered conferences, and the outstanding level of
service has always won great praise of our patrons
and stakeholders”

K

Kamal Zayati
General Manager, Al Raha Beach Hotel

In 2014, Al Raha achieved excellent results in every
aspect and expects this trend to continue for 2015 in spite of
the challenges due to the economic and political instability
around the world, as well as major currency fluctuation in

Europe. Zayati says, “Strategies are in place to
achieve our goals with local and international partners; we
are increasing our participation with ADTCA in all major travel
trade shows to strengthen our relationships and Al Raha
Beach Hotel position on the international markets. We will
focus mainly on the GCC market and the advantage of our
location nearest to the main attractions like Ferrari World, Yas
Waterworld and Yas Mall. The hotel offers a complimentary
daily shuttle service to these attractions which are 5 to 10 minutes from the hotel as well as Sheikh Zaid Grand Mosque and
other malls in the city.”

Advertorial

While Al Raha Beach Hotel has drawn
considerable interest from European leisure
travellers and GCC visitors to fill up our
rooms throughout the year, our meeting and
business facilities and outdoor impressive
venues have captivated the local market

He adds, "Developing a competitive edge is the
way to go. However, price war is a no. We do careful
market segmentation and re-alignment as the initial approach.
We focus on modernising our facilities, improve our product
and train our staff to deliver superior service and create a
unique experience for the customers. Also, building strategic
alliances with tour operators create a big help to attract and
target group customers".

12
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Etihad Airways
to offer jobs to
6000 Emiratis
More than 6,000 UAE
nationals will be offered
jobs by Etihad Airways that
span the spectrum of the air
line’s operations over the
next five years.
The UAE flag carrier
will continue to utilise the
strategic collaborations
it has formed with a
range of UAE government,
educational
and
Emiratisation institutions
with the aim of offering
Emiratis various opportuni
ties to develop a long and
rewarding career in the air
line business.
One
of
Etihad
Airways’ major collabora
tions is its participation in
the Absher initiative which
was conceived by the
President of the United Arab
Emirates (UAE), His
Highness Sheikh Khalifa
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, to
support Emiratisation and
create new jobs for skilled
Emiratis in the UAE
labour market.

‘Discover Thainess’ with Songkran
Thailand Tourism Authority is celebrating 2015 as ‘Discover Thainess’ year by highlighting its
traditional festivals like Songkran and encouraging visitors to explore and share their experiences
with local Thai communities.
Songkran festival or Thai
New Year will be celebrated
from April 13 to 15. It was originally celebrated as a way for
the Thai people to sprinkle
water on their family members
and elders for good fortune
and pay their respects to
images of the Buddha.

TT B U R E AU
he distinctive character of
“Thainess” is the magnet
of Thailand, which draws
tourists to explore and
share their experiences with
Thai communities.

T

“Throughout the year,
we have numerous festivities
and celebrations that we
would like everyone, most

Chalermsak Suranant
Director, Tourism Authority of Thailand,
Middle East office

Throughout the year, we have numerous
festivities and celebrations that we would
like everyone, most especially our visitors
from the GCC and the rest of Middle East
region to enjoy and experience

The annual Songkran
Festival, previously held on
dates according to the Thai
lunar calendar, is now commemorated on the same 3
days every year. However, the
celebration typically begins
before and end several days
after the official holiday.

“If you’re considering traveling
to Thailand for
Songkran be prepared to get soaked.
The Thai New Year
always takes place in
the hottest time of
the year, so it’s
the perfect time
for water play,”
Suranant added.
Chiang Mai holds the
biggest, most recognized
Thailand Water Festival
parade, which includes statues from local temples being
paraded through the streets

Get soaked
N Songkran or Thai New Year will be celebrated from April 13-15

especially our visitors from the
GCC and the rest of Middle
East region to enjoy and experience,” said Chalermsak

Suranant, Director, Tourism
Authority of Thailand, Middle
East office.

N Hua Hin, closest seaside to Bangkok and the perfect place to

celebrate this festival
N Chiang Mai holds the biggest Thailand Water Festival parade

as part of the celebrations this
time of the year. Hua Hin is the
closest seaside location to
Bangkok and the perfect
place to celebrate the
Thailand New Year. “You will
find that there are several
major Songkran celebrations
held around Thailand like
Bangkok, Pattaya, Phuket,
Chiang Mai, Hua Hin and
Khon Kaen. 2015 is the best
time to Discover Thainess so
I would like to invite everyone
to visit Thailand and discover
it for yourself,” he said.

ATM takes e-way in 2015
Increase in the number of online bookings by MENA
residents indicates that travel technology will take the
centre stage at Arabian Travel Market (ATM) this year.
TT B U R E AU
he growing use of
technology in the travel
industry will be in focus at
ATM 2015, with the four-day
event set to highlight tech
growth within the industry, as
online travel bookings in the
MENA region increased by 10
per cent last year. According
to YouGov data (which surveyed 22,686 online respondents, all MENA residents),
31 per cent of those surveyed
had booked all of their travel
requirements online, an
increase of 10 per cent compared to 2013. Of those surveyed, 25 per cent used their
smartphones to book hotels
online, while mobile usage to
access online travel guides or
to book leisure activities rose
by six per cent.

T

“Throughout the region,
we are witnessing a major
growth in online bookings as
airlines, tour operators and

hotels develop ever-more
sophisticated digital platforms
and social media strategies to
ensure they reach out effectively to both existing and
potential guests,” said

Nadege Noblet, Exhibition
Manager of ATM, which is
scheduled to be held at
the Dubai International
Convention & Exhibition
Centre, from May 4 to 7, 2015.
“The industry as a whole is
embracing technology like
never before, to compete in a
digital market place where
accessibility and speed
are critical to the demands
of
today’s
tech-savvy
travellers, especially mobile
compatible sites for hotels,
tour operators and leisure
attractions,” Noblet added.

Spontaneity in the decision making process for
choosing a destination has
increased by 11 per cent,
according to the YouGov data.
Paul Richer, Senior Partner
of
Travel
Technology
Consultancy, Genesys, will
host two dedicated seminar
sessions at this year’s exhibition addressing a range of
topics including latest developments in mobile, digital
marketing and digital distribution issues and how these are
impacting the consumer.
The Gen Y market (age
group 18-30 years) in the
region is placing even further
emphasis on the hotel
industry’s need to offer uninterrupted broadband internet
access for guests as well as a
consistent social media campaign, marketing a bouquet of
hotel services. The technology
theme is only a part of a
packed agenda being developed for ATM 2015.
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Berlin: Converging point of travel trade
 Contd. from page 1

In collaboration with Dubai’s
Department of Tourism
and Commerce Marketing
(DTCM), Gloria Hotels and
Resorts will hold a series of
events and meetings with
European and international
travel,
tourism
and
hospitality agencies and media
partners during the four-day
show to promote its leisure
services and products among
global travellers.

and services as part of
Ajman Tourism Development
Department, with the aim of
tapping new source markets.

Ajman
Tourism
Development Department
(ATDD) will hold several activities, and announce detailed
tourism sector statistics for
2014. “The ATDD marketing
team will also launch new classification systems for three
tourism sectors in Ajman,
plus a manual book for all
tourism installation operations,”
informed Hind Al Marzooqi,
Head of ATDD Marketing and
Promotion Section.

Headed by Iftikhar
Hamdani, Cluster General
Manager, Ramada Hotel &
Suites Ajman and Ramada
Beach Hotel Ajman, both the
hotels seek to promote not only
their offerings, but also the
Emirate as an emerging tourist
destination in the Middle East.
“We are eyeing new partnerships through our participation
in ITB Berlin. Germans are on
our list of top ten nationality mix
and we will be presenting
excellent deals for this market.
Given the unique propositions
of our hotels, we are positive
about generating additional
leads. In addition, as a global
platform for travel professionals,
we will also maximise the
opportunity to tap other markets like East Europe and
Central Asia,” Hamdani said.

Ramada Hotel & Suites
Ajman and Ramada Beach
Hotel Ajman will also be
exhibiting their products

Rixos Bab Al Bahr will be
participating in ITB Berlin 2015
alongside Ras Al Khaimah
Tourism. “Year after year ITB

Haytham Omar

Samir Arora

General Manager
Rixos Bab Al Bahr, Ras Al Khaimah

General Manager
Ramada Downtown Dubai

Expo 2020 in
Dubai will
have a ripple
effect on other
Emirates as well,
Ras Al Khaimah
not being an
exception
Berlin has proven to be
a very successful trade
show, bringing together
exhibitors from over 180 countries. The trade show
gives those in the tourism
industry a chance to
further educate themselves

We are confident
that our participation
will yield excellent
results, opening
doors for new
partners in the
German and
European market
and enhance their knowledge
in the industry by networking
with
individuals
from
various
tourism
and
hospitality markets,” asserted
Haytham Omar, General
Manager, Rixos Bab Al Bahr,
Ras Al Khaimah.

In addition, it gives Rixos
Bab Al Bahr a chance to showcase the property’s unique ‘All
Inclusive-All Exclusive’ concept,
and further explore the expectations of international tourists.
The hotel has experienced an
increased flow of visitors from
the top four target markets welcoming 35 per cent of their
guests from the Russian
Federation, 20 per cent from
Germany, 15 per cent from the
UAE and 10 per cent from the
United Kingdom, expecting a
large amount of visitors from
the
Eastern
European
market in the coming months.
“Needless to say that Expo
2020 in Dubai will have a ripple
effect on other Emirates as well,
Ras Al Khaimah not being an
exception. One of the main
objectives of Ras Al Khaimah is
to build a sustainable tourism
industry, which promotes and
preserves Ras Al Khaimah’s
unique natural and cultural heritage. This philosophy is effectively supported by Rixos
Bab Al Bahr as we promote
ourselves as an entire package
which includes the Emirate
that we are situated in. We

are delighted to be at the
right place at the right time
with the right product and
concept,” he added.
Ramada
Downtown
Dubai will participate in ITB to
highlight the hotel’s prime location and newly-renovated
rooms. Situated at Downtown
district, Ramada Downtown
Dubai hotel boasts convenient
access to Dubai’s major business, leisure and tourist
hubs.Samir Arora, General
Manager, Ramada Downtown
Dubai, said “ITB Berlin is an
excellent platform to showcase
our latest products and offerings. We are confident that our
participation in this year’s ITB
Berlin will yield excellent results,
opening doors for new partners
in the German and European
market in general.”

49th edition offers..
N More

than 10,000
exhibitors from around
190 countries
N Large number of
exhibitors from Asia and
the Middle East
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Meliá Hotels score
hat-trick in Dubai

Dubai hosts hospitality stalwarts

The second annual Resort Development & Hospitality Conference was
The Meliá Hotels International has recently held in Dubai and was attended by the MENA region's most
announced the launch of its third influential hotel operators, developers and real estate leaders.
property, Innside Dubai hotel,
However, Laurent caumillion international visitors in
TT B U R E AU
tioned, “With this huge oppor2013,” he stressed.
scheduled to open in 2016.
tunity are linked challenges
TT B U R E AU
he hotel will be operated
under the Innside brand,
which becomes the third of
the Spanish company’s
brands to achieve a presence
in the destination.

T

The four-star hotel will
be located at the edge of the
Jumeirah Lake Towers complex, a major urban development hub which includes
numerous residential and
commercial buildings, offices,
hotels and leisure areas.

which in only five years has
grown its portfolio from eight
hotels in Germany to 36
hotels open or pending opening in different destinations in
Europe, North America, Latin
America and Asia.
The Innside brand is
attracting the interest of
investors and hotel owners
worldwide, thanks to the value
the hotels provide to guests
and their profitability.

Growth Strategy
N In only five years Innside

It will have 125 rooms,
golf course views, two restaurants, a gym, spa, health club,
pool and rooftop lounge. The
hotel is another milestone for
the growth and development
of the urban Innside by Meliá,

has grown its portfolio from
eight hotels in Germany to
36 hotels open or pending
opening in different
destinations in Europe,
North America, Latin
America and Asia

he two-day conference
was presided over by
Laurent A. Voivenel, CEO,
Hospitality
Management
Holdings (HMH). He also
participated in a panel
discussion on ‘Enhancing the
Owner-Operator Relationship
in Building an Empire of
Hospitality Properties.’

T

Laurent A. Voivenel
CEO, Hospitality Management Holdings
(HMH)

At HMH, we are eager to penetrate this
segment with ECOS Hotels that is a 'no
frills' B & B brand tying together a unique
economical and ecological concept
Laurent highlighted the
significance of the MENA
region for the hospitality and
tourism industry. "This is one
of the fastest growing tourism

and hotel markets in the
world. According to the United
Nations World Tourism
Organisation (UNWTO), the
Middle East was visited by 52

It is predicted that travel
will grow strongly over the
next 10 years and the region
will see robust demand for
accommodation. Abu Dhabi,
Doha, Dubai, Jeddah, Muscat
and Riyadh, the six key cities
in the region, represent over
124,000 hotel rooms in development pipeline with most of
this new supply only added in
recent years. All want to capitalize on the opportunity presented by Dubai Expo 2020
and Qatar FIFA World Cup
2022 as the cities head at
breakneck speed into the
future. In Qatar, 45,000 new
rooms are required to meet
FIFA World Cup demand
while in Dubai, the
Department of Tourism and
Commerce
Marketing
(DTCM) estimates a need for
160,000 new rooms by 2020.

too that we all need to overcome collectively as an industry if we are to deliver on our
goals. Most importantly developers are facing the challenge
of convincing investors about
the viability and return on
investments (ROI) on projects. At HMH we are eager to
penetrate this segment with
ECOS Hotels that is a 'no frills'
B & B brand tying together a
unique economical and ecological concept.”

Hospitality Empire
N 52 million international
travellers visited Middle
East in 2013, says
UNWTO

N DTCM estimates a need
for 160,000 new rooms
in Qatar by 2020
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Sheraton Creek Dubai gets a facelift
Sheraton Dubai Creek Hotel recently renovated its historic property in line with the Dubai
Government’s decision to rejuvenate the Creek area, giving a fillip to the overall travel experience
of visitors who wish to experience the culture and heritage of the region.
ing and enriching and where
they can make the most of
their stay,” says Stephan
Vanden Auweele, General
Manager of Sheraton Dubai
Creek Hotel & Towers.

TT B U R E AU
ubai emerged as the
favourite upscale destination in the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA) region,
according to a YouGov survey
in 2014. Four out of five luxury
travellers cited relaxation
as the most important
element in a luxury holiday,
followed by interest in
discovery, 58 per cent and
adventure, 43 per cent.

D

A separate survey from
American Express showed
that 33 per cent of respondents in the UAE expect to
spend more on luxury
goods and services in
2015, with 59 per cent
prioritising luxury experiences, including holidays.
“For 2015, we firmly
believe that Dubai will retain
its status as the most popular
luxury destination in the

This project comes at a fantastic time for
our hotel as we recently renovated our
historic property. We are very excited
what lies in store for what we like to
call ‘original’ Dubai
Stephan Vanden Auweele
General Manager of Sheraton Dubai Creek Hotel & Towers

region. Dubai is a truly unique
experience, combining oldworld charm with the attrac-

tions of a modern city.
Travellers want to come to a
destination that is both uplift-

According to the YouGov
survey, the key aspects
respondents sought from their
hotel upon arrival are a good
view from their bedroom and
fine dining restaurants.
Popular activities include visiting museums and cultural
exhibitions, shopping in malls
and traditional markets, sightseeing and going to the
beach, all of which are on
hand for guests at Sheraton
Dubai Creek.
“In line with the
announcement by HH Sheikh
Mohammed Bin Rashid
Al Maktoum, UAE Vice
President, Prime Minister and
Ruler of Dubai, to rejuvenate
the Creek and nearby areas,

we are delighted to be at the
forefront of the leading culture
and heritage centre in the
region. This project comes at
a fantastic time for our hotel
as we recently renovated our
historic property. We are very
excited what lies in store for
what we like to call ‘original’
Dubai,” added Auweele.
Dubai will also benefit
from an increased focus on
technology in the travel industry, according to Auweele, with
online booking and customer
loyalty programs becoming
increasingly popular.

‘Original Dubai’
N Travellers want to get
involved in several
activities ranging from
visiting museums,going
to the beach to shopping
intraditonal markets and
popular malls
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Ramada
Sharjah gets
2015 Travelers’
Choice Award
Ramada Sharjah has been
awarded the TripAdvisor
2015 Travelers’ Choice
Award in the category of
Top 25 Hotels for Families
in the UAE for the second
consecutive year. Ramada
Sharjah was cited as one of
the Top Hotels for Families
by Trip Advisor.
Yasser El Sayed, Hotel
Manager of Ramada Sharjah
said, “Being cited by the
world's best travel website
is an excellent achievement.
This award is a testament to
the strong dedication and
commitment of our excep
tional hotel staff and every
one working at Ramada
Sharjah. We will not rest on
our achievements but con
tinue on improving our work
to give our guests the high
est quality of service possi
bles.” Ramada Sharjah is
also a recipient of the Best
Deluxe Hotel Apartment
from Sharjah Tourism
Excellence Award for three
consecutive years.
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Golden Tulip Al Barsha
celebrates successful 2014

Dubai debut for Aloft & Element

Golden Tulip Al Barsha is still adding and updating the services and the
facilities as mentioned by General Manager – Tarek Lotfy. The hotel is
currently preparing the night club to open during March and also will be
hosting big event for hotelier and business partner within the month of
May, in order to promote the new facilities that the hotel added such as
the famous Ristretto Lobby Café, Rooftop SPA, SKY Korean Restaurant,
FRESH all day dine-in. The hotel is witnessing the high demand until the
year end, due to the quality of service and the friendly staff of the hotel.

Scheduled to open in 2018, Aloft Dubai Raffa and Element Dubai Raffa will
bolster Starwood's presence in Dubai. With the debut of both the properties,
Dubai will be home to all nine of Starwood's brands.
TT B U R E AU
loft Dubai Raffa and
Element Dubai Raffa will
be built simultaneously and
operated as a unique complex
offering 165 and 96 rooms,
respectively, upon its opening
in early 2018. Located near
Dubai Maritime City, the
hotels will be in proximity to
Sheikh Zayed Road highway
and the heart of Dubai's traditional commercial centre.

With Dubai government promoting midscale hotel development ahead of the
Dubai World Expo 2020, we believe the
timing is right to widen our reach

A

Golden Tulip Hotel, Al Barsha

“We are very excited to
introduce the Aloft and
Element brands into Dubai
and to expand Starwood's
successful
relationship
with Wasl Hospitality and
Leisure,” said Michael Wale,
President, Starwood Hotels &
Resorts, Europe, Africa
and Middle East.
Recently Golden Tulip MENA Regional Teams attended the Management
Meeting on Jan 26 held at the Golden Tulip Al Thanyah Hotel, Dubai

Designed to shake up
the traditional mid-market

Michael Wale
President, Starwood Hotels & Resorts,
Europe, Africa and Middle East

hotel sector, Aloft hotels aim
at redefining the category by
delivering urban-influenced
design and a social guest
experience at an affordable
price point.
“With Dubai government
promoting mid-scale hotel
development ahead of the
Dubai World Expo 2020, we
believe the timing is right to
widen the reach of our Aloft
and Element experiences,

revolutionizing the hospitality
industry by delivering, urbanstyle experience at an affordable price," he added.
Element Raffa marks
the debut of Starwood's ecowise brand in the UAE.
Inspired by Westin, Element
Hotels provides guests
with space to live their
lives, perfect for the traveller
who is visiting for a few
days or a few weeks.
Starwood
currently
operates nearly 50 hotels and
resorts across the Middle
East under eight of the company's nine distinct lifestyle

brands. The company has
plans to further expand its
portfolio in the region with a
pipeline of over 35 hotels due
to open by 2017.

The brand story
N Aloft

&
Element:
designed to shake up the
traditional mid-market
hotel sector

N Starwood

currently
operates nearly 50
hotels and resorts
across the Middle East

N Over 35 hotels due to
open by 2017
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Hala Abu Dhabi, 45 tour operators together
Hala Abu Dhabi, the destination management division of Etihad Airways, will cooperate
with 45 leading tour operators worldwide to promote Abu Dhabi as a tourist destination.
TT B U R E AU
referred sales agreements
have been signed in 23
countries
across
the
Americas, Europe, the Middle
East, Africa, Asia and
Australia to expand the
reach of Etihad Airways’ popular ‘Stopover in Abu
Dhabi’ program, aimed at
passengers transiting in the
UAE capital.

P

The program allows
guests of Etihad Airways and
selected partner airlines to
break their journeys in Abu
Dhabi and enjoy special privileges, like complimentary
visas, overnight hotel accommodation and golf course
access, before continuing
onto their final destinations.
Now, the incentives can
be booked through the 45 tour
operators, in addition to
Etihad Airways’ website
and email.

The ‘Stopover in Abu Dhabi’
program includes:
•
Peter Baumgartner
Chief Commercial Officer
Etihad Airways

•

We are excited to
build on the
popularity of our
‘Stopover in Abu
Dhabi’ program with
these leading tour
operators, which
already have a
successful track
record in selling
Etihad Airways flights

•

•

Essential Stopover: Guests enjoy their first night free if staying
a minimum of two nights. Rates start at USD 36 per person for
two nights on Bed and Breakfast basis.
Premium Stopover: Guests in First Class are entitled to complimentary accommodation for two nights in a five-star hotel in
Abu Dhabi. Guests in business class receive one night complimentary stay in a five-star hotel.
Transit Golf: Guests who transit in Abu Dhabi between six to 12
hours can play golf at a nine-hole golf course or access the swimming pool at Yas Links.
Complimentary visa stopovers: For nationals who require a
UAE entry visa, Hala Abu Dhabi will facilitate a complimentary
UAE visa when booking two nights’ accommodation.

A number of Etihad
Airways’ sales team members
from across the world have

also been appointed as destination and ‘product champions’ by Hala Abu Dhabi. The

first two groups of international champions and tour operators under the preferred sales
agreements recently visited
Abu Dhabi, where they took
part in product, systems and
destination training.
Peter Baumgartner,
Chief Commercial Officer at
Etihad Airways, said, “We are
excited to build on the popularity of our ‘Stopover in Abu
Dhabi’ program with these
leading tour operators, which
already have a successful
track record in selling Etihad
Airways flights. Our expanded
partnerships will increase
tourism traffic into Abu Dhabi
by showcasing the Emirate as
a vibrant holiday destination
and offering generous incentives to visitors. It also supports Hala Abu Dhabi’s continued growth and we will continue the momentum by partnering with 15 additional tour
operators and champions at
the end of this year.”
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Rixos Hotels
to expand to
60 properties
in the UAE
Rixos Hotels have
revealed ambitious growth
plans to increase its portfo
lio of hotels and resorts
from its current operating
27, to 60 across 20 destina
tions by 2020.

Rixos Hotels already oper
ate two resorts in unique
locations across the UAE
including Rixos The Palm
in Dubai, a 230 guest room
beach resort located in one
on the world's most presti
gious locations  on Palm
Jumeirah. Rixos Bab Al
Bahr in Ras Al Khaimah,
which boasts 650 rooms and
offers the UAE's only
ultraallinclusive concept,
is owned by Ras Al
Khaimah Holdings and
operated by Rixos.
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Qatar Tourism promotes
fifth Heritage Festival 2015
Qatar Tourism Authority
(QTA), along with the
Ministry of Culture, Arts,
and Heritage, Qatar Museum
Authority, and the Supreme
Committee for Delivery and
Legacy 2022, represented
the State of Qatar
in the fifth edition
of the Gulf
Heritage Village
Festival
in
Kuwait. The festi
val is being held
every year in
Sheikh Sabah Al
Ahmad Cultural
and
Heritage
Village, which
aims to preserve
the Gulf heritage
by hosting rele
vant competitions and exhi
bitions. Spanning over thou
sands of kilometres, the vil
lage is a unique site having
its own cultural and histori
cal characteristics. It features
historic museums, competi
tions and awards, entertain
ment shows, old popular
bazaars, children games, and
restaurants and cafes. An

artificial lake was built
inside the village to high
light the marine heritage of
the people in the Gulf.
Camel riding and old car
shows are among the activi
ties offered by the village.

New ‘Transfers’ tool for ME agents
Gateway has introduced ‘Transfers’ tool to streamline existing booking
services for travel agents in the Middle East. It’s an online hotel wholesaler
providing Middle East agents with B2B booking solutions.
S U S M I TA G H O S H
ateway’s ‘Transfers’ module integrates multiple
rates into one system while it
also offers travel agents leverage regarding adding profit
mark-ups. It provides a variety
of options between private or
shared transfer facilities. UAE
travel agents, who already
have access to the Gateway
hotel reservation system, can
automatically receive free
access to the ‘Transfers’
tool while new users will have
to subscribe through the
website or email.

G

Heritage competitions are
being organized on a daily
basis in the village's out
skirts under the patronage of
His Highness the Amir of
Kuwait, including camel,
falcon, horse, bird, and
goat competitions. Winners
in these competitions
are
awarded
with
valuable prizes.

Shahjahan Sayed
Regional Sales Manager GCC &
Middle East, Gateway

“As a content wholesaler we have many direct
deals and partner deals for
our hotels and transfers.

These hotels and transfer rates can all be
booked on one booking platform with a
user-friendly interface. We also offer local
support via phone email and live chat to
make sure the booking process runs
perfectly for every customer

Those deals allow us to offer
large content of 150,000
hotels at a very good rate.
These hotels and transfer
rates can all be booked on
one booking platform with a
user-friendly interface. We
also offer local support via
phone email and live chat to
make sure the booking
process runs perfectly for
every customer,” informed
Shahjahan Sayed, Regional
Sales Manager GCC &
Middle East, Gateway.
Speaking on the
response of the travel trade
sector to the introduction of
this tool, he said, “Many of
them have already reacted
with lot of interest as there is
a huge demand for transfer
services, especially as an
additional service to hotel
offers. For our transfer content
we also work with direct deals
and partner deals same as
with our hotels. The product

will be further promoted with
our prospects via several
online marketing channels.”
Gateway intends to
expand opportunities in
Kuwait, Qatar and other Gulf
states after the office
launched in Dubai in
2013, which has focused
mainly on UAE. The company
started in Europe 25
years ago and is well known
in several European and
Asian markets.

Services Available
N UAE travel agents with
access to Gateway hotel
reservation
system
get free access to
‘transfers’ tool

N User-friendly interface
N Offer local support via
phone email and live
chat for ease of booking
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Good days for MICE in Middle East
The future of MICE and business travel from the Middle East is witnessing an upward trend with
global attention shifting towards GCC countries. In line with this, the 3rd Annual MICE Arabia
Congress was held from Feb 22- 23, 2015 in Dubai.
and two-third within
eight hours."

TT B U R E AU
he MICE Arabia Congress
is an ideal platform for
regional and international
travel, hospitality and event
providers who have Middle
Eastern corporations on
their radar. It also emphasizes
on the tremendous opportunity for out-bound business
and luxury travel from the
Middle East.

T

"What sets this congress
apart is its focus on providing
a balanced offering in terms of
addressing the crucial matters
in the MICE industry, while still
maintaining a prime focus on
the business meetings and
networking opportunities,"
asserted Sidh N C, Director,
Projects, QnA International,
the organizer of MICE
Arabia Congress.
In line with the trends of
this expanding market, the

What sets this congress apart is its focus on
providing a balanced offering in terms of
addressing the crucial matters in the MICE
industry, while still maintaining a focus on the
business meetings and networking
Sidh N C
Director, Projects, QnA International
the organizer of MICE Arabia Congress

percentage of first class flights
is more in the UAE than in
other regions. In addition, the

Middle East is centrally located with one-third of the world's
population four hours away,

A wide range
of industries including finance, banking, oil & gas, retail,
telecommunication,
IT, FMCG, pharmaceutical, government, insurance,
manufacturing and
representatives that
handle luxury and
royal travel had participated in
the congress.
It was undoubtedly an
enriching platform, which
provided an opportunity to
discuss relevant industry
issues, developments and
trends, exchanging knowledge and best practices with
like-minded international
experts. Moreover, the event
served as an opportunity to
reflect main challenges and
key learning.

The congress featured
some of the best MICE venues, destinations and MICE &
Luxury Travel providers from
various regions around the
globe that provided personalized solutions to streamline
the process of hosting top
class incentive, meetings and
events activities.

Giving Impetus
N The congress revolves
around sealing business
deals and getting the
most out of the prearranged
business
meetings
N One-to-one meetings to
streamline the process
of hosting travel events
in various regions
around the world
N Creating a link between
solution providers and C
level executives so as to
host MICE & luxury
travel related activities
around the globe
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New website
for R Hotels
R Hotels announces the
launch of its brand new web
site rhotels.ae. It is an all
inclusive portal for R Hotels
and its properties and fea
tures a platform which con
veniently allows users to
book rooms at the properties,
namely Hawthorn Suites
by Wyndham, Ramada
Downtown Dubai, Ramada
Hotel and Suites Ajman, and
Ramada Beach Hotel Ajman.
The website’s main
page features the latest pro
motions from the hotels’
restaurants and spas, as well
as deals for longstay guests
and meeting rooms. In addi
tion, the site includes a com
prehensive description and
image gallery of the hotels’
rooms and suites.
Samir Arora, VP of
Operations for R Hotels,
said, “R Hotels has put in an
investment to create a com
prehensive website which
brings together information
about the group and all
properties. We also plan to
create an Arabic version of
the website, which is
already in the pipeline.”
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Air Seychelles spreads its
wings to ME with Etihad
In an effort to boost its
presence in the Middle East
and increase leisure and busi
ness traffic in Seychelles, Air
Seychelles has added Amman
to its codeshare agreement
with Etihad Airways.
Air Seychelles has
expanded its reach in the
Middle East by adding
Amman to its codeshare
agreement with Etihad
Airways.
Effective from 5th
February 2015, Air Seychelles
will place its HMcode on 14
weekly Etihad Airways’
flights between Abu Dhabi
and Amman, the capital and
largest city of Jordan.
This new route is the sev
enth codeshare point for Air
Seychelles in the region, with
the carrier already placing its
flight code on Etihad
Airways’ services
to Abu Dhabi

(UAE); Jeddah and Riyadh
(Saudi Arabia); Muscat
(Oman); Bahrain and Kuwait.
Manoj
Papa, Air
Seychelles Chief Executive
Officer, said the codeshare
expansion would enhance the
airline’s brand visibility in the
Middle East and contribute to
tourist visits and business trips
into Seychelles.
This codeshare will
result into offers for residents
of Jordan, an appealing
travelling proposition based
on convenient, onestop
access to Seychelles via
Abu Dhabi.
In turn, this will continue
to stimulate the number of
travellers visiting the archipel
ago of Seychelles from the
Middle East which is an
important source market
that recorded over 20,000
arrivals in 2014.

Red App connects travel buyers
Sabre’s Red App Center, the world’s first B2B online travel app marketplace,
will be highlighted in 2015 Innovation Product Roadshow in Bahrain. Sabre
Travel Network Middle East (STNME) is set to launch this roadshow
displaying its latest technologies.
dynamic. Today it is an important platform to feature and
enable innovation in travel and
tourism. We encourage all
developers and agencies in
the Middle East to take a look
and get involved.”

TT B U R E AU
ince its global launch in
2012, Sabre Red App
Centre has exceeded 1.2 million downloads by travel agencies worldwide. Created by
Sabre to meet the evolving
needs of travel agencies, the
Red App Centre allows developers and agencies to build
applications, tools and solutions that extend the capabilities and customize the Sabre
Red Workspace, used by
agencies to shop, book and
manage travel.

S

Speaking on the occasion, Daniel Naoumovitch,
Chief Executive Officer, Sabre
Travel Network, Middle East
said, “We’re proud to launch
the world’s first B2B travel app
marketplace, which has
become a destination for
developers. It generates fresh

Daniel Naoumovitch
Chief Executive Officer
Sabre Travel Network, Middle East

“Supporting our customers’ success is the top priority and each year we invest
in training and product road
shows help them stay up to

It generates fresh ideas and develops
apps that make travel buying easier, more
personalised and dynamic. Today it is an
important platform to feature and enable
innovation in travel and tourism
ideas and develops apps that
make travel buying easier,
more personalized and

date on the latest technology
innovations and market
trends. The Bahrain Product

Roadshow is a great way to
do this. This year we look forward, showcasing our
Red App Centre,” said
Naoumovitch. Using Red App
Center, agency users can
search for Red Apps that fit
their needs, look through
descriptions, view screen
shots of selected Red Apps
and provide ratings and
reviews. For developers, it is
an opportunity to reach a new
travel and tourism audience
and create apps that contribute to the ongoing innovation in the industry.

It’s a First
N Red

App
allows
developers and agencies
to build applications,
tools and solutions
N Ease in travel buying,
personalized,
and
dynamic

CRUISES
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Dubai’s cruising sector creates a landmark
For the first time in history; Mina (Port) Rashid has welcomed five cruise ships at the same time and over 25,000
cruise passengers at its cruise terminals.
TT B U R E AU
ina Rashid recently welcomed over 25,000
cruise passengers during the
weekend at its cruise terminals and five cruise ships at
the same time. The crew of
the Costa Serena, AIDA diva,
Amadea, MSC Orchestra and
Costa neoRiviera, docked at
the port over the weekend.

Rashid Al Maktoum, Crown
Prince of Dubai in December.

M

The busy cruise season
also saw another landmark
event recently with the arrival
of Cunard’s Queen Mary 2 on
29 January with over 4,500
passengers joining another
vessel already in port.
Dubai’s cruise season
started in October 2014 with
the arrival of the Rotterdam
and a major highlight was the
opening of the ultra-modern
third cruise terminal inaugurated by His Highness Sheikh
Hamdan Bin Mohammed bin

Hamad bin Mejren
Executive Director
Dubai Tourism

We have ambitious
targets for cruise
visitors as part
of the Tourism
Vision for 2020
and we expect to
welcome 450,000
cruise visitors
by 2016

HE Sultan Ahmed bin
Sulayem, Chairman of DP
World said, “The success in
handling five mega passenger
vessels at one time demonstrates Dubai’s ability to
embrace the growth in
cruise tourism and the readiness of the infrastructure
at Mina Rashid.”
“With the opening of the
new Hamdan bin Mohammed
Cruise Terminal last month,
the efficiency with which we
look after thousands of passengers simultaneously was
enhanced further, with the
support and close cooperation of DTCM, our strategic
partner in promoting cruise
tourism in Dubai. In line with
the vision, of His Highness
Sheikh Mohammed bin
Rashid Al Maktoum, UAE
Vice President, Prime Minister

The success in handling five mega
passenger vessels at one time demonstrates
Dubai’s ability to embrace the growth in
cruise tourism and the readiness of the
infrastructure at Mina Rashid
HE Sultan Ahmed bin Sulayem
Chairman, DP World

and Ruler of Dubai, to make
Dubai and the UAE a centre
for tourism, we are committed
to invest for long-term in the
transformation of Mina Rashid
into the region’s cruise destination of choice,” he added.
Hamad bin Mejren,
Executive Director, Dubai
Tourism said, “This cruise
season is in full swing and
we are forecasting
further growth for
the sector. DP
World recently
opened the newest
28,000 m2 ter-

minal at Mina Rashid and
this extra capacity will allow
us to welcome even more
ships than we did last season. We have ambitious targets for cruise visitors as
part of the Tourism Vision for
2020 and we expect to welcome 450,000 cruise visitors
by 2016. We are confident
these figures are achievable
given the new Multiple Entry
UAE visa for cruise
tourists, which will
open new source
markets for us
like India and
China.”
Other

cruise ships calling at Dubai
are from the Mediterranean,
Northern Europe, North
Africa, India and Sri Lanka,
the Far East, Australia, and
North America, as well as
closer destinations in the
Arabian Gulf.
The Hamdan bin
Mohammed Cruise Terminal
is the world’s largest and most
modern covered cruise facility,
enabling award winning Mina
Rashid to serve up to
seven cruise vessels at one
time and handle more than
25,000 passengers in its
cruise terminals.

Sailing with Dubai
N Over 25,000 passengers
in 5 cruises docked at
Port Rashid

N Dubai aims to welcome
over 450,000 cruise
visitors by 2016
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FAMILY ALBUM

Benchmark for new style of MICE
Spanning over two days, IBTM Arabia hosted more than 3,000 mutually matched and pre-selected business
appointments.
gives a sneak peek.

NEWS

MARCH 2015

‘Positive growth for ME tourism’
After three successive years of decline, international tourist arrivals to the Middle East grew by
4 per cent and by 1 per cent to North Africa in 2014, according to UNWTO data released at a
public consortium jointly organized by UNWTO and Casa Árabe during the Madrid International
Tourism Fair in Spain.
Ministerial Round Table
on Tourism Development
in the MENA Region,
during FITUR.

TT B U R E AU
epending on peace and
stability, future tourism
prospects for the Middle East
are positive (between 2 per
cent and 5 per cent in 2015).
According to UNWTO forecasts, by 2030 the MENA
region could receive 195 million tourist arrivals (almost
triple the present volume of 70
million tourists) benefiting
both established and emerging destinations.

D

Taleb Rifai, UNWTO
Secretary-General
said,
“Spain has a critical role in
bringing Europe and the
MENA region closer together,
while tourism is one of the
most important vehicles
for the comeback of the
region. This is already happening, creating jobs and
eliminating poverty.”

Tourism potential
and challenges
Experts trust in a
strong pent up demand

Taleb Rifai
Secretary-General
UNWTO

The tourism sector in the
Middle East and North
Africa has been largely to
adapt and recover in recent
times and even bounce back
over the past year. Against
this backdrop, several
tourism ministers of the
region, Spanish authorities
and private sector representatives focused on future
tourism prospects at the third

Participating Tourism
Ministers pointed precisely
to the critical contribution
of
political
stability
for tourism to prosper
and contribute to socioeconomic progress, including
the need for political
will to support tourism

“Spain has a critical role in bringing
Europe and the MENA region closer
together, while tourism is one of the most
important vehicles for the comeback of
the region
for tourism to the region
from both intra and interregional generating markets,
which will continue to be
released as uncertainty fades
away and consumer confidence returns.

(Morocco), consolidation of
democracy (Tunisia), an
active civil society (Lebanon),
as well as the benefits
of trans-border cooperation
in the MENA region
(Jordan and Oman).

TRAVTALK
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Jumeirah
Sa'adiyat
Island Resort
in Abu Dhabi

N By 2030 the MENA

Jumeirah Group , the
global hotel company and a
member of Dubai Holding,
has signed an agreement
with His Highness Sheikh
Suroor bin Mohammed Al
Nahyan to operate a luxury
Jumeirah resort on Sa'adiyat
Island, Abu Dhabi. Set in a
prime location on the north
eastern coast of Sa'adiyat
Island, the property will be
the most luxurious fivestar
resort in Abu Dhabi.
Expected to open in 2017,
the hotel will comprise 294
guest rooms. The architec
ture, interior design, land
scape and master planning
will be completed by DBI
Design Corporation, who
also designed Jumeirah at
Etihad Towers, Abu Dhabi.

region could receive
195 million tourist
arrivals
N Seeking political stability
for tourism to prosper
in the region and
contribute to socioeconomic progress

Once complete, the
Sa'adiyat Island masterplan
development will be made
up of seven districts
which will house and
service a population of
150,000 people.

A more stable political
framework is conducive
to addressing challenges
which include the removal of
barriers to growth, strengthening the sector’s resilience,
adapting
to
changing
consumer patterns and technological changes, and developing new business models
and maximizing tourism’s
social and economic benefits,
while minimizing possible
negative impacts.

Looking East
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Emiratis visiting Kyoto up by
139% from Apr-Dec 2014
Based on recent visitor
trends, Kyoto Convention
& Visitors Bureau is
expecting this year’s cherry
blossom season to attract
the largest number of
nationals from the GCC to
date. From the most recent
statistics available, the
number of Emirati nationals
to visit the city between
April through to December
2014 increased by 139 per

cent compared to the same
period in 2013. Likewise,
Qatari nationals visiting the
city over the same period
also increased significantly
by 1,135 per cent. As the
ancient capital of Japan,
Kyoto is one of the most
famous and popular cities
in the country to view the
splendour of this natural
phenomenon
in
its
full beauty.

Atlantis, The Palm lures
with special offers
The iconic Atlantis, The
Palm in Dubai has planned a
special offer for all the priv
ileged Emirates Skywards
members. Through the
membership, the guests can
avail a number of exclusive
offers throughout the resort.
The membership designed
also includes an additional
15 per cent off on the best
available rate on all rooms
and suites, plus Triple

Skywards Miles. The hotel
is also wooing its members
with 15 per cent discount
across 23 restaurants and
bars run by renowned culi
nary experts and for com
plete rejuvenation at the
internationally accredited
ShuiQi Spa. The bookings
are open and can be made till
April 30, 2015 and offers
can be availed till December
18, 2015.

Italian fiesta for Abu Dhabi
In a bid to further bolster inbound tourism from Italy, Abu Dhabi recently held
its inaugural Italian travel trade summit, ‘Focus Abu Dhabi,’ allowing Italian
operators to identify the challenges of their tour operator sector.
TT B U R E AU
he Italian delegation discussed business and
investment opportunities to
further promote the UAE capital through their brochures
and boost 2015 arrivals by 10
per cent, while also extending
tourists’ stays to five nights.

T

As part of the four-day
program, the delegation was

Yas Island. They also visited a
number of the capital’s popular attractions.
To showcase the
Emirates’ tourism products,
TCA Abu Dhabi partnered
with stakeholders including
DMC, The Vision, Etihad
Airways, Emirates Palace and
a number of the Emirate’s
hotels and attractions to host
Chairmen, CEOs, general
managers and directors of

Italy has been a consistently strong
European source market, but there
remain clear opportunities to grow
the sector further
given an overview of Abu
Dhabi’s future plans for the
Louvre Abu Dhabi, Zayed
National Museum and
Guggenheim Abu Dhabi and
shown the portfolio of Sir Bani

sales from 14 of Italy’s most
prominent tour operators,
DMCs and retail travel groups.
Mubarak Al Nuaimi,
Director, Promotions and

Mubarak Al Nuaimi
Director, Promotions and Overseas
Offices, Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture
Authority (TCA Abu Dhabi)

Overseas Offices, Abu Dhabi
Tourism & Culture Authority
(TCA Abu Dhabi) said, “Italy
has been a consistently
strong European source market, but there remain clear
opportunities to grow the sector further.”
Abu Dhabi welcomed
55,619 Italian hotel guests in
2014, up 19 per cent over
2013, generating 239,650
guest nights from an average

length of stay of 4.31 nights.
So far this year, air capacity
from Italy has jumped by 66
per cent in 2015 following
strengthened connections
between codeshare partners
Etihad Airways and Alitalia.
Bolstering its aim to entice the
Italian markets, an Abu Dhabi
delegation will push home the
message further during a visit
to Milan as part of TCA Abu
Dhabi’s extended pan-Europe
Destination Road Show.

All eyes on Italy
N 55,619 Italian guests
visited the UAE capital in
2014

N So far, air capacity from
Italy has jumped by 66
per cent in 2015

N Aim to promote Abu
Dhabi through brochures
and boost Italian tourist
arrivals in 2015 by 10%
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Movenpick Hotels & resorts

Radisson Blu Resort, Fujairah

Etihad Airways

Dubai

Fujairah

Dubai

Movenpick Hotels & Resorts has announced the appointment of
Amir Lababedi as Vice President for Development, Middle East
and South Asia. Amir graduated from the
University of Surrey with a degree in
Hospitality and Tourism Management, and
holds a Master’s degree in Global
Banking and Finance from the European
Business School in London. His 20 years’
experience in the industry covers
investment advisory services to many
of the world’s leading hotel
investment stakeholders.

The Rezidor Hotel Group has announced the appointment of Frank
Eikeland as the General Manager of the Radisson Blu Resort,
Fujairah. He has graduated from the
Norwegian Hotel Management School. With
more than two decades in the sales, marketing and management of hotels across
the Nordics and the Middle East, Eikeland
has a track record of leading hotels and lifting
their performance to the optimum level.
Prior to this, under his leadership as the
general manager of Radisson
Blu Resort El Quseir in Egypt.

Etihad Airways has appointed Linda Celestino as the airline’s Vice
President, Guest Services. Celestino started her career as cabin
crew at Ansett Australia, progressing to
become a Senior Manager in Guest
Services and Guest Experience. She has
more than 25 years of experience in the
airline industry having held senior positions in her native Australia and the Middle
East, as well as being President of the New
York-based Airline Passenger Experience
Association where she played an important
role in setting new standards of
guest experience and service on
an international level.

Etihad Airways, Japan

W Doha Hotel & Residences

Park Inn by Radisson, Al Khobar

Nagoya

Doha

Al Khobar

Fatima Al Kharousi has been appointed as the first Emirati female
Airport Manager in Japan by Etihad Airways. She will be based in
Nagoya. Kharousi will be responsible for
overseeing the airline’s operations at
Chubu Centrair International Airport and
the smooth operation of its daily service
between Abu Dhabi and Nagoya.
Kharosi joined Etihad Airways in 2009
as part of the Graduate Management
Program and kick started her career
as an Airport Duty Manager to
a number of outstations
across the airline’s fast
growing global network.

Andrea Magnoas has been appointed as the Director of W Doha
Hotel & Residences' B&F outlets, including Spice Market and
Market inspired by Michelin Starred Chef
Jean-Georges Vongerichten; La Spiga by
Paper Moon, Wahm, Crystal, W Cafe; the
property’s catering service, and in-room
dining. Magnoas brings with him over
15 years of hospitality experience. The
Italian-born food and beverage enthusiast
has worked at an array of prestigious
properties including the Hotel
de Russie, Rome as
well as Shangri-La,
Beijing in 2009.

The Park Inn by Radisson, Al Khobar has announced the appointment of Nizar El Ezz as the new Director of Sales and Marketing.
As the new director of sales and marketing,
his work will be focused on all aspects of
sales for the 148 roomed hotel, preparing
marketing budgets and business plans
and identifying opportunities to drive revenue. Graduating with a Business
Science Degree from Southeastern
University in 1998, he started his
career with the Marriott
International-global sales
office in Abu Dhabi.

The Park Inn by Radisson, Al Khobar

Ramada Plaza Jumeirah Beach
Residence

Kuoni Business Travel

Dubai

Clevio Monteiro has been appointed as Business Head– Dubai
Visa & Marhaba Services, in the Kuoni Business Travel division of
Kuoni Travel India. He comes with over 22
years of experience of working with
travel, aviation & technology solutions
companies in various functions. Monteiro
has
previously
worked
with
companies such as Air Sahara, InterGlobe
Technologies and Suvidha Infoserve.
In his last assignment with Go Airlines,
he managed a pan India responsibility as General Manager
for their online business
& consolidators.

Al Khobar
Abdulmoeen Nasser has been appointed as the new Human
Resources and Government Relations Manager for The Park Inn by
Radisson, Al Khobar in Saudi Arabia. He will
be responsible for all aspects of human
resources and government relations for
the 148 room hotels. After graduating
from King Faisal University with a
degree in Business - HR Affiliation in
2011, he began his career at the
Gosaibi Hotel Al Khobar after which
he joined the Abdulaziz Mubarak
Group as the director general
for the head office.

Sally Mansour Moustafa has been
appointed as the new Cluster Marketing
and Communication Manager for
Ramada Plaza Jumeirah Beach
Residence and Ramada Shajah. An
Egyptian national, Moustafa worked as
brand manager at Emaar Retail prior to
joining the Ramada properties. She
will oversee marketing,
advertising, public relations
and internal and external
communications.

Dubai

Istanbul calling: Agents’ time out with Pegasus

On January 30, 2015, Pegasus Airlines along with FRHI Hotels and Resorts, hosted a FAM trip for its Top producing Travel and MICE agents. Agents got the privilege to stay at the brand new Raffles Istanbul for 2nights.The agents were
very excited on the trip as the weather in Istanbul was very pleasant and got to cover all the tourist attractions. It not only gave them an insight about the Pegasus airline product and services, but also promote Turkey as a tourist, leisure
and MICE destination all year round.

